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Paula White-Cain passed the family business down to her son in May (as the

Falwell, Graham, Trump families do), has had her financial corruption exposed by

the Republican Senate Finance Committee, is in her third marriage, and has a

condo in Trump Tower.

Ten of Trump's evangelical advisers promote Paula White-Cain's new book —revealing …

Ten of Trump's evangelical supporters have promoted Paula White-Cain's new book. Here they
are: Jerry Falwell Jr., Franklin Graham, Robert Jeffress, Jack Graham, Malachi O'Brien, Tim Clinton,
Ralph R…

https://www.andyrowell.net/andy_rowell/2019/10/ten-of-trumps-evangelical-advisers-promote…

Elizabeth Dias
@elizabethjdias

Paula White, Trump's personal (and controversial) pastor, 
officially joins the Trump administration. News by @jwpetersNYT 
@maggieNYT  --> nytimes.com/2019/10/31/us/…

5 4:11 PM - Oct 31, 2019

19 people are talking about this

Paula White, Trump’s Personal Pastor, Joins the White House
Ms. White, a controversial figure even among evangelical Christians,
will be overseeing a White House division that conducts outreach to
nytimes.com



Jonathan Wilson-Hartgrove
@wilsonhartgrove

For those unfamiliar w/ Paula White, she is to religion what 
Donald Trump was to business before he came to the White 
House. twitter.com/jwpetersNYT/st…

Jeremy W. Peters @jwpetersNYT
Televangelist and “prosperity gospel” pastor Paula White officially joins 
the Trump administration, @maggieNYT & I report. 

i /2019/10/31/ /
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nytimes.com/2019/10/31/us/…

178 6:55 PM - Oct 31, 2019

64 people are talking about this



Paula White-Cain also stays at the Trump Hotel D.C., 

raises money at Mar-a-Lago,

Zach Everson
@Z_Everson

Replying to @Z_Everson @1100Penn

White isn’t just @realDonaldTrump’s spiritual advisor—

She’s also his customer. 

via @1100penn 
1100pennsylvania.substack.com/p/evangelicals…twitter.com/spu
lliam/statu…

Sarah Pulliam Bailey @spulliam
We have confirmed with White House officials that televangelist Paula 
White will join the Trump administration on an official level. More 
here:washingtonpost.com/religion/2019/…

24 12:22 PM - Nov 1, 2019

24 people are talking about this

Evangelicals congregate at Trump hotel
National Day of Prayer seems to be good business for the
presidential collection plate that is the Trump Hotel D.C. From
1100pennsylvania.substack.com

Zach Everson
@Z_Everson

Replying to @Z_Everson

And new likely Trump administration official Paula White also co-
hosted a PAC fundraiser at Mar-a-Lago, which also raised 

money for @realDonaldTrump.

via @1100penn bit.ly/33b7GEU

23 1:44 PM - Nov 1, 2019

Pro-Israel super PAC that tithed to Mar-a-Lago in 2018 is retur…
Pro-Israel super PAC that tithed (and then some) at Mar-a-Lago in
2018 returns on Saturday The American Pro–Israel PAC is holding a
1100pennsylvania.substack.com
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and her husband raises money for Eric Trump's foundation that pays exorbitant expenses to the Trump

Organization.

23 people are talking about this

Zach Everson
@Z_Everson

Replying to @Z_Everson

Meanwhile in Sept., Paula White's husband, Jonathan Cain (of 
Journey!), headlined a fundraiser for the former Eric Trump 
Foundation at the Trump Westchester gold course. 

via @1100penn bit.ly/2zZmw4G

17 1:47 PM - Nov 1, 2019

20 people are talking about this

Eric Trump's rebranded charity is returning to Trump Westche…
Despite Eric’s claims to the contrary, the Trump Org has profited from
his charitable work Curetivity, the rebranded Eric Trump Foundation,
1100pennsylvania.substack.com



Jack Jenkins
@jackmjenkins

.@AMBankstw and I can confirm—per official WH comment—
NYT reporting that Paula White will lead the faith office.

Note: Although called an "advisor" she is HEAD of the office, per 

WH.

Also reactions from @americansunited and head of Obama's 
faith office: religionnews.com/2019/11/01/pau…

15 11:13 AM - Nov 1, 2019

22 people are talking about this

Paula White to head Trump’s faith office - Re…
WASHINGTON (RNS) — Paula White, a
Pentecostal preacher and longtime adviser to
President Trump, has been tapped to head the
religionnews.com



Sarah Pulliam Bailey
@spulliam

We have confirmed with White House officials that televangelist 
Paula White will join the Trump administration on an official level. 
More here:washingtonpost.com/religion/2019/…
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23 12:07 PM - Nov 1, 2019

38 people are talking about this

Paula White, Trump’s key spiritual adviser, will join the White …
The megachurch pastor who is known for prosperity gospel teaching
will oversee an office that serves as a connection point to
washingtonpost.com



Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

Replying to @emmillerwrites and 3 others

Paula White brags about her experience: "I’ve done this for 32 
years" but then says about 2008 video: "It was a very difficult 
time in my life." In 2011 she and Benny Hinn "spent three nights 
in a five-star hotel Hinn booked under a false name." Experience 
should teach wisdom.

4 3:17 PM - Nov 1, 2019

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets



See the excellent summary of what the Senate Finance Committee exposed about Paula White's finances in this

article: 

nonprofitquarterly.org/senator-grassl…

The official Senate report is this PDF: 

finance.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/… 

Josh Dawsey
@jdawsey1

Paula White, the prosperity preacher, will not take a salary at the 
White House in her new job as the president’s religious adviser, 
Trump spokesman Judd Deere says.

372 5:05 PM - Nov 1, 2019

779 people are talking about this



Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

Replying to @DavidCornDC

Like Trump, Jared, Ivanka, and Manafort, she will still find a way 
to make money. In her long history of preying on the poor, she 
certainly does not represent Jesus. twitter.com/AndyRowell/sta…

Andy Rowell @AndyRowell
Paula White-Cain passed the family business down to her son in May 
(as the Falwell, Graham, Trump families do), has had her financial 
corruption exposed by the Republican Senate Finance Committee, is 
in her third marriage, and has a condo in Trump 
Tower.andyrowell.net/andy_rowell/20… twitter.com/elizabethjdias…

3 8:10 PM - Nov 1, 2019

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets



Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

Replying to @edstetzer @Paula_White

Sure, yes, but she is not respected by evangelicals, let alone by 
the wider Christian world or the wider religious world or the
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the wider Christian world, or the wider religious world, or the 
public. She has a consistent track record of acting without 
wisdom and taking money from the poor. 
twitter.com/AndyRowell/sta…

Andy Rowell @AndyRowell
Paula White-Cain passed the family business down to her son in May 
(as the Falwell, Graham, Trump families do), has had her financial 
corruption exposed by the Republican Senate Finance Committee, is 
in her third marriage, and has a condo in Trump 
Tower.andyrowell.net/andy_rowell/20… twitter.com/elizabethjdias…

10 7:52 PM - Nov 1, 2019

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets



Costi W. Hinn
@costiwhinn

I’ll be the unpopular guy here.

Pastor Jack, I respect your decades of service but enough is 
enough. I don’t know you personally and have no way of getting 
into your inner circle to say this. So, here it is. 

She may share White House privilege with you... 
twitter.com/jackngraham/st…

Jack Graham @jackngraham
My good friend @Paula_White has written a new book which releases 
tomorrow. It is powerful. I highly recommend it!

1,085 9:59 PM - Oct 14, 2019

277 people are talking about this



See also this thread about people endorsing her book: 

Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

Paula White-Cain to Trump: "History will record the greatness 
you have brought for generations."

Jerry Falwell Jr.mobile.twitter.com/JerryFalwellJr…
Franklin Grahammobile.twitter.com/Franklin_Graha…
Robert Jeffresstwitter.com/robertjeffress…
Jack 
Grahamtwitter.com/jackngraham/st…mobile.twitter.com/DavidBr
odyCBN/…

David Brody @DavidBrodyCBN
At tonight’s White House evangelical dinner, Paula White presents a 
Bible to @POTUS and @FLOTUS signed by over 100 Christians and
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Bible to @POTUS and @FLOTUS , signed by over 100 Christians and 
inscribed with a quote. Read here. @CBNNews @WhiteHouse 
@realDonaldTrump

6 12:36 AM - Oct 15, 2019

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets



See also this thread about the Oct 29, 2019 gathering between President Trump and Paula White-Cain and other

"faith leaders" at the White House. This is the last tweet in the thread so you'll need to scroll up.

Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

Replying to @AndyRowell

This does seem to be a new level of outrageous lying or 
ignorance. twitter.com/robertjeffress…

5 7:03 PM - Nov 1, 2019

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets



Paul Bedard
@SecretsBedard

Revealed: Trump wanted to build a mega-church. His spiritual 
advisor and friend, @Paula_White, told me it was  "dream" of 
@realDonaldTrump -- and they still might do it!  
washex.am/2C4gL6A

88 10:23 AM - Nov 1, 2019

290 people are talking about this



Rev. Dr. William J. Barber II
@RevDrBarber

My brother @wilsonhartgrove is right here: Paula White has 
used the Bible to exploit poor people from her pulpit. We should 
all be concerned about what she will do from the White House. 
apnews.com/407fc27d402145…

T fi li i iti ith j b f t l li t
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1,367 3:20 PM - Nov 1, 2019

671 people are talking about this

Trump fires up religious critics with job for televangelist
WASHINGTON (AP) — The ascension of Paula White as an official
member of Donald Trump's White House highlights how closely the
apnews.com



kate shellnutt
@kateshellnutt

After years serving as Trump's spiritual adviser and evangelical 
bridge-builder, Paula White has an official position doing faith 
outreach, according to @nytimes and @RNS 
reportschristianitytoday.com/news/2019/nove…

6 11:35 AM - Nov 1, 2019

See kate shellnutt's other Tweets

White House Appoints Paula White to Oversee Faith Outreach
Trump’s longtime prayer partner has considered the move since he
took office.
christianitytoday.com



NowThis
@nowthisnews

‘To say no to President Trump would be saying no to God.’ — 
Trump’s faith adviser and ‘Righteous Gemstones’ character 
come to life Paula White is now an official White House 
employee

8,025 5:19 PM - Nov 4, 2019

12.4K people are talking about this
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Replying to @nytimes

@elizabethjdias @jwpetersNYT Two corrections: 
(1) The NHCLC is the personal operation of Samuel Rodriguez. 
There is no evidence it represents 40,000 congregations.
(2) The Senate investigation into Paula White was not "dropped." 
Rather financial abuse was exposed.

1:39 PM - Nov 2, 2019

See Andy Rowell's other Tweets



I learned from this New York Times article by  and  that Paula White-Cain does /

did not have a condo in Trump Tower in New York City but "an apartment in his 502 Park Avenue building"

Trump Park Avenue (five blocks away).

@elizabethjdias @jwpetersNYT

The New York Times
@nytimes

Paula White, a Florida televangelist, is being brought into the 
Trump administration to help shore up his evangelical base. 
Among Christians, her association with the "prosperity gospel" 
has made her a divisive figure.nyti.ms/36sZEt9

719 1:20 PM - Nov 2, 2019

1,138 people are talking about this

Paula White, Newest White House Aide, Is a Uniquely Trumpia…
Ms. White, a Florida televangelist, is being brought into the Trump
administration to help shore up his evangelical base — even though
nytimes.com



 People thought Paula White had a condo in Trump Tower (but it is an apartment in Trump Park Avenue)

because Senate Finance Committee report, finance.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/…

and referral by her publicist  to a Trump apartment in this article.

washingtonpost.com/lifestyle/maga… 
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 The May 9, 2017 article "The President’s Pastor: Paula White Has Connections and Power. But Where Does

She Get Her Money?" on Heat Street (which was shut down Aug 4, 2017): 

But here is a link to it on the Wayback Machine. 

mentions

Jillian Kay Melchior
@JillianKayM

My latest investigative piece, looking into Trump's spiritual 
adviser Paula White. heatst.com/politics/the-p…

283 6:46 AM - May 9, 2017

312 people are talking about this

The President’s Pastor: Paula White Has Connections and Power. But Where Does She G…

Congressional investigators probed the finances of White and her church. That hasn't kept her
from the Oval Office.

https://web.archive.org/web/20170509160236/https://heatst.com/politics/the-presidents-past…
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 "The Tampa Tribune reported in 2008 that Randy and Paula met at a church ... and that two 'became

romantically involved' in 1987—two years before they divorced their spouses."

mentions

The President’s Pastor: Paula White Has Connections and Power. But Where Does She G…

Congressional investigators probed the finances of White and her church. That hasn't kept her
from the Oval Office.

https://web.archive.org/web/20170509160236/https://heatst.com/politics/the-presidents-past…



 Jan 2017 "the 9 a.m. service and now, at the 11 a.m ... at New Destiny Christian Center, where a couple

hundred people were in attendance."  

March 2017, "At each service I counted about 200 attendees." 

mentions

@BethKassab

Paula White preaches for Donald Trump, but not at Apopka church

Paula White, who leads New Destiny Christian Center just outside Apopka, is scheduled to lead a
prayer at the presidential inauguration of Donald Trump on Friday.

https://www.orlandosentinel.com/opinion/os-paula-white-inauguration-beth-kassab-20170119…

@JillianKayM

The President’s Pastor: Paula White Has Connections and Power. But Where Does She G…

Congressional investigators probed the finances of White and her church. That hasn't kept her
from the Oval Office.

https://web.archive.org/web/20170509160236/https://heatst.com/politics/the-presidents-past…



 "'People would give them jewelry, diamonds, watches,' Gomez said. One day, he said, he watched in horror

as Paula White sifted through the collection plate after church, picking out the jewelry that looked valuable."

mentions

The President’s Pastor: Paula White Has Connections and Power. But Where Does She G…

Congressional investigators probed the finances of White and her church. That hasn't kept her
from the Oval Office.

https://web.archive.org/web/20170509160236/https://heatst.com/politics/the-presidents-past…
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mentions

Sarah Posner
@sarahposner

Replying to @sarahposner

Seriously, Trump did not invent the marriage between the GOP 
and the prosperity gospel, but he certainly has maximized its 
impact.

The whole, pre-Trump history is here:amazon.com/Gods-Profits-
R…

30 6:30 AM - Nov 1, 2019

23 people are talking about this

God's Profits: Faith, Fraud, and the Republican Crusade for Va…
Keenly observed and meticulously reported, "God's Profits" examines
the unholy alliance between a new breed of corrupt televangelists
amazon.com



mentions

Beth Moore
@BethMooreLPM

Replying to @Alyssa_Milano

I assure you there are no few of us who have said no to Trump 
but indeed NOT said no to God.

1,365 8:51 AM - Nov 5, 2019

164 people are talking about this



Andy Rowell
@AndyRowell

Replying to @ebruenig

2008 video:theresurgent.com/2016/12/28/an-…
Clip: twitter.com/MarkDever/stat…
Her 2017 response:
"It was a very difficult time in my life. I was taping, I think, 20 
shows in two days. I'm sitting there, and I'm just kind of zombied 
out, guest after guest after 
guest."ncronline.org/news/people/pr…

Mark Dever @MarkDever
My Southern Baptist pastor brothers, according to John 3:16, you 
shouldn’t be endorsing Paula White as a teacher.

An Actual Trinity-Denying Heretic Will Pray a…
Paula White is a trinity denying heretic. She
rejects the Council of Nicaea’s creed that every
Christian accepts. To reject the orthodoxy of the
theresurgent.com
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Andy Rowell

Thread on Fri, Jan 3, 2020 5 pm: "'Evangelicals for Trump'
Coalition Launch" event at King Jesus International Ministry
in Miami led by Guillermo Maldonado, who is one of the
twenty core "evangelical leaders" who have frequently
gathered at the White House to support Trump. 👇

Guillermo Maldonado at the White House on his Instagram:
instagram.com/p/Bcn5ugun_xI/…
instagram.com/p/BiUrR1EHIsQ/…
instagram.com/p/BiVfbVVnb4F/…

l

Read 59 tweets

@AndyRowell

Dec 30th 2019

Andy Rowell

Thread with reactions to this below.

I have put "evangelical" in parenthesis because people
increasingly do not use the term because it is so associated
with politics. They would have used the term in the past to
express their high regard for the Bible and conviction that
Jesus is "good news" (Greek: euangelion).

English professor at "evangelical" university Oklahoma
Baptist and writer:

Read 232 tweets

@AndyRowell

Dec 19th 2019

Andy Rowell

Here is a list of the worship leaders who met with President
Trump at the White House on Friday, December 6, 2019.
andyrowell.net/andy_rowell/20…

Read 23 tweets

@AndyRowell

Dec 11th 2019

Related threads

Zach Everson

Just last night, @realDonaldTrump shared a Trump Org
tweet promoting— Ferry Point. Via @1100Penn
bit.ly/2EbZMke

@Z_Everson

May 16th 2019

MissMAGA2016

Senate Finance Committee (chaired by Grassley) is now
investigating meetings between #Obama admin officials
Nathan Sheets & Stanley Fischer and Russian agents
#MariaButina and Alexander Torshin that were arranged by

@MissMaga2016

Feb 16th 2019
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 If Eric Trump is no longer involved in his charity, why
does this golfer—who just played in a benefit for it—call it
"the Eric Trump Foundation"? [H/T @npenzenstadler] Via
@1100Penn zacheverson.substack.com/p/trump-plugge…

Last night a gala was held to celebrate students who

Read 904 tweets

mentions

mentions

the Center for the National Interest.
#ButNothingsHappening

Here's a previous thread I did on Nathan Sheets

In April 2018, the #Trump administration/US Treasury

Read 29 tweets

JMHendersonSr

Here is an actual clause of the #USConstitution: “...no
religious Test shall ever be required as a Qualification to any
Office or public Trust under the United States.” US
Constitution, Article VI, Clause 3 #buescher #nominee
#Nebraska

Suppose that Article VI had a further Clause, Clause 4, that
stated, “no racial identity shall ever be the basis for a
Qualification to any Office or public Trust under the United
States.”

Read 15 tweets

@ABustedBoomer

Dec 24th 2018

🍿Justice is Served

A few scary highlights of the Trump Administration's
#CORRUPTION 3/22 The American Petroleum Institute
holds its board meeting at Trump’s hotel, where it meets with
EPA chief Scott Pruitt. A month later, Pruitt suspends drilling
regulations. amp.nymag.com/daily/intellig…

7/17 E-cigarette-makers hold their annual conference at the
hotel. Ten days later, the FDA announces it will delay federal
oversight of e-cigarettes until 2022. 10/4 At its annual board
meeting, the National Mining Association is addressed by
h b b lb

Read 14 tweets

@pleasesaveour

Apr 3rd 2018

Zach Everson

Trump Hotels' website still lists Trump SoHo New York
among its properties in the Our Hotels menu. Select its name
though to access its page and there's a message about it being
renamed bit.ly/2EPCSy1

Read 1562 tweets

@Z_Everson
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